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The All-African People's Revolutionary Party
is organizing a nationwide recruitment tour.
This brochure is written to introduce you to
the A-APRP and one of its national represen- .
tatives. Kwame Ture, formerly known as
Stokely Carmichael.

KWAIIE TURE WITH KWAAENKRUMAH AND MRS.
SHIRLEY GRAHAM DuBOIS

What Is The A-APRPl

Today, the All-African People's Revolu
tionary Party is a small independent political
party whose base is in Africa, the just
homeland of all African people scattered and
struggling all over the world. The A~APRP is
struggling to build chapters in every corner of
the African world.

The ideology of the A-APRP is Nkrumahism.
It takes its name from Osagyefo Kwame
Nkrumah, the foremost exponent of the
scientific strategy to liberate and unite Africa
under scientific socialism.



KW""'E TURE AND THE HONORABLE ELIJAH
.5't3!"AP .
Our objective is Pan-Africanism, correctly·
defined as the total liberation and unification
of Africa under scientific socialism.

IICivii Rights" to IIBlack Power"
In 1960, Kwame entered Howard University,
graduating in 1964, with a B.A. in
Philosophy. In 1971, he was awarded an
honorary Doctorate of Philosophy degree by
Shaw University.
Kwame was a leading organizer in both the
"Civil Rights" and "Black Power"
movements of the 1960's. He was one of thp
"Freedom Riders" arid an early member ot
the Student Nun-Violent Coordinating Com
mittee (SNCC), vanguard of the "Civil Rights"
movement.SNCC helped to give mass .::haracter
and revolutionary militance to the "Peace
and Anti-draft" movements and was the first
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African orgarization in the U.S. to give un
Conditional support to the Palestinian revolu
tion. Kwame, through SNCC, helped to
organize the Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Party (MFDP), challenging the
legitimacy of the regular Democratic party of
Mississippi at the 1964 Atlan.tic City
Democratic National Convention. He was
also instrumental in organizing the
"Memphis-to-Jackson March" from wNch
came the rallying cry, "Black Power."
Kwame organized many of the chapters of
the Black Panther party (BPP) of which he
was named Prime Minister. He later resigned
from the BPP.

KWAflE TURE, fiRS. FANNIE LOU HAMER AND
IlUlCJt.SA RIClCS (t'.-APRP)

II Pan-Africanism"
To consolidate concrete ties between the
African revolution in Africa and that in the.
Western hemisphere, Kwame moved to the
People's Revolutionary Republic of Guinea"
West Africa. Kwame returned to Africa to
live, study, and work under the guidance of
the Supreme Responsible of the African
Revolution, President Ahmed Sekou Ture
and the late President of Ghana, Co-President
of Guinea, Osagyefo Kwame Nkrumah. In
Guinea, Kwame taught at the "Gamal Abda,
Nasser Polytechnic University" in Conakry.



KWAIIE TURE AND VASSER ARAFAT OF THE
PALESTIIIE UlERATION ORGANIZATIOIfMO)
Kwame remains a Citizen-militant of Guinea,
with his wife Malyatou Ture and their infant
son.
As an organizer in the African revolution,
Kwame has traveled extensively over the last
18 years. His travels took him throughout
Africa; in the Middle East he visited Palesti
nian refugee and guerilla camps and attended
meetings such as the Palestine Nati6nal
Council in Damascus, Syria. He has been
through the Carribean attending and address
ing the First Conference of the Organization
of Latin American Solidarity in Havanna,
Cuba and in Puerto Rico, invited by the
Movement for the Inoependence of Puerto
Rico, now known as the Puerto Rican
Socialist Party (PSP). Kwame also traveled
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KWiolfE TURE wrrH RUSSELL MEANS AND DENnIS
BANKS OF TI£ AIERlCAN NJWIIIOVF;MENT(AAf)



throu&RQut Europe and. rDug I Asia, visiting
Vie~ Nam, and having an audience with 1-10
Chi ~mn.

Kwam~s consistency 'inthe struggle,
ideologj.c:al growth, and travels put him in
contact with and allowed him to work with
many lJational and international organiza
tions representing the Arab People, (par
ticularFy;· the Palestinians), the Indian and
Chicam People, the Irish, the Viet Namese,
Korean and Japanese People.

KWAAE:7LfiE AT ANANTHMPERIALIST COM=ERENCE ~
JApJW.

Students Are The Spark

At presIDlt, Kwame Ture is an organizer for
the Ali~frican fJeople's Revolutionary Party
(A-APflF!J. His tenure in the African revolution
led tel;. his understanding the necessity of
buildibgthis revolutinary mass Pan-Africanist
politcal; Party. The Party-building efforts of
the t\-~P are at this time focused on the col
lege: campus, and the recruitment of students.
Thus ~ARP through Kwame has spoken to
over oue-half million students over the last
ten years on over 1,000 college campuses, in
cluding: Howard University, Texas Southern
University, Jackson State University, Atlanta
University Complex, University of Florida,
Yale, Harv~rd University,New York City



Colleges, Ohio State University, UCLA,
Portland State, Wayne State and others.

Outside of the U.S. he has lectured at the
University of Liberia, University of Sudan,·

.Winsor University of Canada, and others in
countries such as Iraq, Guyana, Tanzania,
Uganda, England, Puerto Rico, Egypt, and
Jamaica.
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KWAME TURE AND TROUNG CHINH
(NORTH VIETHAII ASSEMBL YJ

Kwame Ture is noW available to speak on
your campus. His place in history is assured,
but his continuous commitment to revolu
tionary struggle makes him a most valuable
asset to all those who are seeking clarity from
the rapidly developing world revolutionary
process.

Book an engagement now for this dynamic
lecturer, organizer, and freedom fighter.

If you or your organization are interested in
bringing Kwame to your campus, write or cal~:

the following address or phone number.

For More information Contact:

Pan-African Rescuce Center
Speak.. Bureau
p.o. Box 3307
W~o.c. 20010
(202)829-5-~9
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